. In this paradigm 67 the two belts of the apparatus are set to run at different speeds. Initially, subjects will 68 display a step length asymmetry (see figure 1 A), which typically disappears with 69 exposure to splitbelt walking; subjects become adapted to the new situation (see 70 figure 1B ). The fact that after prolonged exposure, subjects show aftereffects (that is, 71 a step length asymmetry in opposite direction, see also figure 1C) suggests that this is 72 truly a process of adaptation, rather than simple feedback. The inability to show an 73 increase of symmetry during splitbelt walking, and the absence of aftereffects after a 74 period of splitbelt walking are considered signs of a reduced ability to adapt the gait 75
pattern. 76
Recently, this paradigm has been used to assess the adaptability of gait in 77 calculated at the heel strike of the fast leg, and slow step length to that calculated at 156 the heel strike of the slow leg (see also figure 1). 157 Then, step length symmetry (Choi et al. 2009 ; Malone and Bastian 2011) could be 158 calculated as: 159
Step length symmetry= (fast step length -slow step length)/(fast step length + slow 160 step length). 161
Moreover, for sake of completeness, we report stride length, calculated as 162
In which x latmal is the x position of lateral malleolus of the leg, t heelstrike is the time of 164 heel strike, and t toeoff is the time of toe off, and i is the stride index (i.e. the stride for 165 which the calculation is done). 166
It may prove difficult to exactly determine what causes the adaptation 167 processes seen during the adaptation condition, as most variables are highly 168 interlinked. Nonetheless, we aimed at shedding some more light on this process, and 169 started from the idea that the initial asymmetry in step length can be overcome by 170 moving the fast leg more forward with respect to the slow leg. This could be done in 171 two ways. A first way is by increasing the percentage of a gait cycle a given leg 172 spends in swing time (while concurrently decreasing relative stance time) on the fast 173 leg, so that the fast leg swings forward more, or decreasing relative swing time (while 174 concurrently increasing relative stance time) on the slow leg, so that the slow leg 175 moves backward more. A second way is altering swing speed of both legs to attain thegoal of moving one leg in front of the other. Thus, in order to explore how and why 177 differences in adaptation between the younger and the older adults arose, we 178 calculated two "underlying variables". 179
The first underlying variable was the percentage of the gait cycle each leg spent in 180 swing, which was calculated as: 181
*100 182
The second underlying variable was the swing speed of the legs, that is, the average 183 speed with which the legs moved forward during the swing phase. This was calculated 184 as: 185
It should be noted that we chose to report only on normalized step asymmetry and 187 swing time percentages, rather than on absolute step asymmetry and actual swing 188 times, as the latter may be greatly influenced by differences in stride lengths and 189 times that may exists between groups. as factors was performed. Whenever the interaction effect was found to be significant 197 without significant effects of Group, post-hoc t-tests per Episode were performed 198 along with Bonferroni correction. To further identify whether ageing impairsadaptations to split-belt walking, we performed correlations between age and step 200 length symmetry at the end of the adaptation condition, and between age and step 201 length symmetry at the onset of the aftereffects condition. These correlations were 202 only performed on the data from the older adults, as the younger adults had very little 203 spread in age. Throughout, α <0.05 was considered as significant. 204
Results

205
Overground walking and baseline gait parameters
206
During overground walking, older adults were not significantly different from young 207 adults. They walked slightly slower (P=0.1, see Figure 2A ), than young adults, 208 although they did not exhibit longer stride times (P=0.8, see Figure 2B ), as would be 209 expected when walking slower. Thus, all decreases in walking speed were caused by 210 the fact that the older adults had somewhat shorter stride lengths (P=0.09, see Figure  211 2C). During treadmill walking in the baseline condition, older adults walked with 212 significantly shorter stride times (P<0.01 see Figure 2D ), and, as a consequence, with 213 shorter stride lengths (not analysed, but see Figure 3B ). 214
Adaptation and aftereffects
215 Figure 3A shows step length symmetry during the adaptation condition. Statistical 216 testing showed a significant effect of Group (P<0.05), Episode (P<0.01), and a Group 217
x Episode interaction (P<0.05). Initially, there was little difference in step length 218 symmetry between young and older adults, but after about 200 strides, the difference 219 between young and older adults increased, as the older adults did not increase their 220 symmetry anymore beyond this point whereas the young adults did. Thus, older adults 221 seemed to be less able to adapt their gait pattern to split-belt walking. Since not allsubjects walked the same amount of strides, we also compared symmetry at the end of 223 the adaptation condition with symmetry after 400 strides, using a repeated measures 224 ANOVA. Results showed that subjects did not further improve symmetry after 400 225 strides (i.e. Episode P=0.39 and Group x Episode P=0.5), and that the age groups still 226 differed markedly in symmetry (P<0.05). In conclusion, despite having more 227 exposure to splitbelt walking (i.e. taking more steps because of shorter stride lengths), 228 older adults were less able to adapt the gait pattern. 229
In contrast, the changes in stride length were less different between groups (i.e. no 230 significant Group x Episode interaction). Both groups were able to quickly adapt 231 stride lengths (see Figure 3B ), and even increased stride lengths during the adaptation 232 condition (effect of Episode, for both fast and slow leg, P<0.01). Similar to the 233 baseline condition, stride lengths were significantly smaller in older adults (effect of 234 Group, for both fast and slow leg, P<0.01). It should be noted that changes in stride 235 length are not necessarily related to "adaptation" per se, but are simply needed in 236 order to be able to walk on split belts. 237
Aftereffects in symmetry were less pronounced in the older adults ( Figure  238 4A), indicating that the adaptation was stored less prominently (nearly reaching 239 significance, P=0.06). It should be noted that using shorter windows (<10) of 240 analysis, yielded significant Group x Episode interactions (although no window 241 length yielded a significant Group effect alone). However, upon post-hoc testing, 242 differences between groups in none of the episodes survived Bonferonni corrections. 243
In contrast, similar to the adaptation condition, stride lengths ( Figure 4B ) were quick 244 to re-adapt, and even increased somewhat during the aftereffect condition (effect of 245
Episode, for both fast and slow leg, P<0.01). Similar to the baseline condition, older 246 adults walked with smaller strides than the young adults (effect of Group, for both fastand slow leg, P<0.01). We also found a Group x Episode interaction effect (P<0.05) 248 for the slow leg, suggesting that the older adults increased stride lengths somewhat 249
slower. 250
There was no significant correlation between the amount of adaptation and the 251 size of the aftereffect for either of the groups (see Figure 5 ). However, when taking 252 both groups into account, a significant correlation emerged (R=0.48, P<0.05) 253
indicating that subjects who were most symmetrical (in step length) at the end of the 254 adaptation period were also most likely to show step asymmetry at onset of after-255 effect condition. However, it should be noted that when we expressed the adaptation 256 as amount of adaptation (that is, step length symmetry at the end of the adaptation 257 condition minus step length symmetry at the start of the adaptation condition), rather 258 than as symmetry, no significant correlation was found (P>0.5), suggesting that the 259 actual symmetry at the end of the adaptation is more important than the amount 260
adapted. 261
Correlations with age 262 Figure 6A shows the effects of age on step length symmetry at the end of the 263 adaptation condition. As can be seen from this figure, age negatively affected the 264 degree of symmetry reached at the end of the adaptation condition (R=-0.68 P=0.01). 265
Stated differently, the older the subjects were, the lower their ability to reach 266 symmetry during split-belt walking. It should however be noted that this correlation 267 disappeared when excluding the youngest and the oldest subject from the old group. 268
Nonetheless, variability is needed for correlational analysis, and the two excluded 269 subjects can not be qualified as outliers, as their age was within 2.5 SD from the mean 270 of the population, and thus, we render it valid to include these subjects. For the effectsof age on step length symmetry at the onset of the aftereffects condition, no such 272 effects could be found (see Figure 6B) . 273
What defines adaptation speed and amount? 274
Figures 7A shows the percentage of time spent in swing phase for both legs. 275
From this figure, it can be seen that the younger adults almost immediately responded 276 to the adaptation condition by shortening relative swing times on the slow leg, and 277 lengthening them on the fast leg. The older adults however, seemed to be lacking this 278 initial response although later on, they did decrease relative swing times on the slow 279 leg. Statistical analyses showed a significant Group x Episode interaction for both 280 legs (P<0.001 for both legs), although post-hoc testing showed only a significant 281 difference between young and older adults for the first 50 strides episode of the slow 282 leg. For the fast leg, a significant effect of Episode (P<0.01) was also present, most 283 likely caused by the initial increase and later decrease of the younger adults only. 284 Figure 7B shows the swing speeds of fast and slow legs during the adaptation 285 condition. As can be seen, at the start of the adaptation condition, the young adults 286 exhibited slower swing speeds at their fast, and faster swing speeds at their slow legs 287 than the older adults. Hence, at onset of adaptation, the older adults had a much larger 288 difference in swing speed between the two legs than the young adults. However, after 289 some period, these differences more or less disappeared, which was probably why the 290 younger adults were able to adapt more than the older adults. Statistical analyses 291
showed results similar to those for percentage swing time; a significant Group x 292
Episode effect for both legs (P<0.01 for both legs), with post-hoc testing showing 293 only a significant difference between young and older adults for the first 50 strides 294 episode of the slow leg. Again, for the fast leg, a significant effect of Episode(P<0.01) was present, most likely caused by the initial decrease and later increase in 296 swing speeds of the younger adults only. 297 298 299 Some remarks on aftereffects 300 Although
caused by the fact that we tested at the fast walking speed, which has been shown to 306 induce smaller aftereffects than walking at the slow walking speed (Vasudevan and 307
Bastian 2010) . 308 309
Discussion
310
We investigated the ability of older adults to adapt their gait pattern to novel 311 constraints using a split-belt paradigm. We found that older adults adapted their gait 312 pattern more slowly, and tended to show less aftereffects than young adults. This 313 reduced ability to adapt the gait pattern was correlated with age for the group of older 314 adults, further suggesting that ageing decreases the ability to adapt the gait pattern to 315 split-belt walking. Furthermore, older adults were less able to change their relative 316 timings of swing within the gait cycle, but instead showed fast changes in swing 317 speed at the onset of the adaptation. there is one interesting difference between the reduced ability to adapt the gait pattern 338 to split-belt walking in young children and cerebellar patients on the one hand, and 339 older adults on the other hand. Similar to our young adults, both cerebellar subjects 340 and young children were less able to adapt the gait pattern in terms of step length, but 341 they showed an immediate increase in stance time on the slow leg, and a decrease in 342 stance time at the fast leg. Conversely, older adults lacked such a response, and didnot change their relative timings within the gait cycle. This was also reported for 344 children who had previously undergone hemispherectomy (Choi et 
Possible biomechanical causes of slowed adaptation in older adults
359
Although the present study clearly indicates that older adults were less able to adapt 360 their gait pattern to split-belt walking, one has to consider that a full adaptation of step 361 lengths is not needed in order to successfully complete the task (that is, to keep 362 walking for the full 10 minutes). In this regard, the split-belt paradigm is inherently 363 different from several other motor adaptation paradigms (Cressman and Henriques 364 2011; Donchin et al. 2011), where a failure to adapt will lead to a decrease in task 365
performance. 366
For split-belt walking, this is clearly not the case, although it seems reasonable 367 to assume that adaptations occur in order to optimize the gait pattern to somecriterion. If this is indeed the case, this implies that this quantity is less optimized in 369 subjects who show less or no adaptation. Theoretically, such a failure to optimize a 370 given quantity may have at least 3 causes: 1) a failure to adequately monitor the 371 quantity that needs to be optimized (sensory deficit in older adults), 2) a failure to 372 adapt the motor behavior in such a way that the quantity is fully optimized and 3) the 373 optimization does not take place because the advantages of optimizing the quantity do 374 not outweigh the disadvantages (such as increased instability or augmented cognitive 375 loading, or increased demands on muscle forces). 376
For the older adults in the present study, it may be that adapting the gait 377 pattern (in terms of step length) will lead to a high computational load, because a 378 normally more or less automatic pattern has to be altered, and therefore does not 379 happen fully. In young healthy adults, adaptations to split-belt walking were found to 380 be slower when subjects performed a cognitive dual task, and faster when they were 381 Older adults changed relative timings within the gait cycle less, which could 386 suggest that elderly are unable to make these changes. However, our previous work 387 on obstacle avoidance in elderly argues against this. To avoid obstacles the most 388 frequently used strategy in old adults is to prolong the swing phase to overcome the 389 obstacle ("long step strategy"; see (Weerdesteyn et al. 2005b) ). Older adults possibly 390 feel uncomfortable using short stance periods on the fast leg, because of stability 391 issues. Some support for this may be seen in the fact that gait cycle timing in older 392 adults starts changing after about 50 strides, which also appears to be the time whenthey start to make longer strides. This may possibly be interpreted as a sign of getting 394 "used" to the new situation. However, no data on how stable subjects feel during 395 splitbelt walking is currently available. 396
It is possible however, that the older subjects already invented another strategy 397 to compensate for the discomfort associated with shortened stance phases. Indeed, one 398 can maintain swing and stance duration as one compensates by adjusting swing speed. 399
This is exactly what the older subjects seemed to be doing. Hence one can state that 400 the young are primarily "timing" adapters while the older adults are "speed" adapters. 401
It is clear that the current study is but a first attempt at studying the underlying 402 mechanisms of changes in adaptations in the elderly. Hence the choice of parameters 403 was limited and did not allow studying some additional aspects of adaptation. Lastly, a limitation of the current study is that we measured only a relatively 413 small number of subjects with a limited age range, and found only weak correlations 414 with age. Additional studies with subjects from a larger, more uniformly distributed 415 age range are necessary to get full insight into these correlations.
Conclusion
417
Older adults adapted more slowly, and showed fewer aftereffects than young adults in 418 a split-belt paradigm. This reduced adaptation capability was linked to a decreased 419 ability to change the relative timing within the gait cycle. The elderly compensated by 420 introducing changes in swing speed but these adjustments were not sufficient to 421 obtain the same symmetry levels as the young adults. 422
The adaptive behavior of the older adults most closely resembled that of 423 subjects suffering from cortical pathology, possibly suggesting that the decrease in 424 
